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Upgrade Information of MPE720 Version 7.42 

 

1. Added and Improved Functions 

1.1 Version 7.42 Upgrade Information 

Items added and features improved from MPE720 version 7.41 to version 7.42 are as follows. 

No. Feature Classification 

1 Supported the robot control instruction. New Function 

2 Supported the SVK Module. New Function 

3 Improved the function in Real-Time Trace function. Functional Enhancement 

4 Added the function to switch the enable / disable of trace setting. Functional Enhancement 

5 Improved the deletion method of the trace definition. Functional Enhancement 

6 Improved the status confirmation method of trace definition. Functional Enhancement 

7 Improved the display processing in the Initiate trigger wait state of Real-Time Trace. Functional Enhancement 

8 Improved the list display function of Real-Time Trace and XY Trace. Functional Enhancement 

9 Improved the Auto-update Parameters of SigmaWin+ function cooperation. Functional Enhancement 

10 Supported the Axis Setup Wizard function in offline. Functional Enhancement 

11 Improved the saving process when project data was corrupted. Improvement 

12 Improved the target drawing selection operation of the Cross Reference function. Improvement 

13 Improved the operation at the time of Save to Flash. Improvement 

14 
Improved the trace data acquisition processing when remotely connected to 

MP3100. 

Improvement 

15 Improved the compilation processing of ladder program. Improvement 

16 Improved the compilation processing of motion program. Improvement 

17 Improved the axis selection processing of real time trace function. Improvement 

18 
Improved the display of target device selection list of module configuration 

definition. 

Improvement 

19 Supported the Battery-less mode. Improvement 

20 Improved the generation processing of history data of Motion Analyzer. Improvement 

21 Improved the data acquisition processing of Motion Analyzer. Improvement 

 

(*): When MPE720 Ver.7 before MPE720 Ver.7.11 is already installed in Windows Vista and Windows 7, it may not operate for 

the newest information of the servo model addition by the axial setup wizard function (the newest information added into 

the database) updated by after MPE720 Ver.7.13. 

Please refer to the following page for operating procedures.
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【About the restriction matter when using MPE720 Ver.7 in Windows Vista and Windows 7】 

When MPE720 Ver.7 is used in Windows Vista and Windows 7, the following phenomena might be generated. 

 

<Phenomena> 

When MPE720 Ver.7 before MPE720 Ver.7.11 is already installed in Windows Vista and Windows 7, it may not operate for 

the newest information of the servo model addition by the axial setup wizard function (the newest information added into the 

database) updated by after MPE720 Ver.7.13. 

 

<Measures> 

Using a batch file, the following folder is deleted. (*1) 

C:¥Users¥UserName(*2)¥AppData¥Local¥VirtualStore¥Program Files(*3)¥YASKAWA¥MPE720 Ver7 

 

Procedure 

1. The batch file enclosed by MPE720 Ver.7 installer is copied to a desktop. 

【Download Version】 

MPE720Ver7_xxx(*4)¥Tools¥CleanUp¥MPE720Ver7_x86.bat (32bitOS) 

MPE720Ver7_xxx(*4)¥Tools¥CleanUp¥MPE720Ver7_x64.bat (64bitOS) 

       【DVD Media Version】 

D(*5):¥Tools¥CleanUp¥MPE720Ver7_x86.bat (32bitOS) 

D(*5):¥Tools¥CleanUp¥MPE720Ver7_x64.bat (64bitOS) 

 

2. The copied batch file is performed. 

MPE720Ver7_x86.bat (32bitOS) 

MPE720Ver7_x64.bat (64bitOS) 
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3. “y” is inputted on a command prompt and the Enter button is pushed. 

 

 

4. The Enter button is pushed on a command prompt after deletion. 

 

 

(*1): When multi-user is using one set of PC, please operate it by each user. 

(*2): The user account name that logs in enters. 

(*3): The path changes by OS. 

        32bitOS: Program Files 

64bitOS: Program Files (x86) 

(*4): The path changes by version. 

(*5): The path changes by DVD drive. 

(*6): When an installation path is changed at the time of MPE720 Ver.7 installation, please delete the “MPE720 Ver7” folder 

which a folder subordinate has below manually according to the installed path. 

    C:¥Users¥UserName(*2)¥AppData¥Local¥VirtualStore 
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【About compile of the parallel circuit】 

In the Ladder program of MPE720 Ver7 before MPE720 Ver7.23, when the parallel circuit is used, the following 

phenomena may occur. 

 

<Phenomena> 

When the circuit containing the following pattern was created, there was a phenomenon of operating without 

receiving the condition that the circuit below the OR circuit of 1st class must operate essentially in response to the 

conditional instruction before the OR circuit of 1st class. 

 

<Measures> 

When a phenomenon occurs, please carry out re-compile about the Ladder program in MPE720 Ver7 after MPE720 

Ver7.24. Or please carry out again “Compile All Programs” of “Compile” menu. 

 

 

 

 
---□---.1---□---.2—□--------------☆ 
        |         |   
        |         |---□----.3---□---☆ 
        |                   | 
        |                   |----□---☆ 
        |    
        |----□---.4--□--------------△ 
                  | 
                  |---□--------------△ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

＜Pattern＞ 

Symbol Instruction 

][ NO Contact 

STORE  STORE instruction 

( ) Coil 

 

＜NG Pattern＞ 

① 
--------.1--------.2------------------STORE 
        |         |   
        |         |---------.3--------STORE 
        |                   | 
        |                   |---------STORE 
        |    
        |---------.4------------------STORE 
                  | 
                  |-------------------STORE 
 

 

The OR circuit of 3rd 

class 

 

The OR circuit of 1st 

class 
The OR circuit of 2nd 

class 

The OR circuit of 1st class：The OR circuit branched from the bus-bar of langue. 

The OR circuit of 2nd class：The OR circuit branched out of the OR circuit of 1st class. 

The OR circuit of 3rd class：The OR circuit branched out of the OR circuit of 2nd class. 

 

□(Conditional instruction)：NO Contact, NC Contact, Coil, instruction(==, !=, >, <), power line (-------) etc.  

☆(Output instruction)：Coil, Block instruction(Expression, STORE, COPYW) etc 

※However, when all ☆ is coil commands, a phenomenon does not occur. 

△(Output instruction)：Coil, Block instruction(Expression, STORE, COPYW)etc 

This pattern is minimum circuit pattern. 

This is NG. 
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② 

  MB0       MB10 
---][---.1---][---.2------------------STORE 
        |         |  MB20 
        |         |----][---.3--------STORE 
        |                   | 
        |                   |---------STORE 
        |   MB11 
        |----][---.4------------------STORE 
                  | 
                  |-------------------STORE 
 

③ 

  MB0       MB10 
---][---.1---][---.2------------------STORE 
        |         |  MB20 
        |         |----][---.3--------( ) 
        |                   | 
        |                   |---------( ) 
        |   MB11 
        |----][---.4------------------STORE 
                  | 
                  |-------------------STORE 
 

＜OK Pattern＞ 

① 
--------.1--------.2------------------STORE 
        |         |   
        |         |-------------------STORE 
        |         | 
        |         |-------------------STORE 
        |    
        |---------.3------------------STORE 
                  | 
                  |-------------------STORE 
 

② 

  MB0       MB10 
---][---.1---][---.2------------------( ) 
        |         |  MB20 
        |         |----][---.3--------( ) 
        |                   | 
        |                   |---------( ) 
        |   MB11 
        |----][---.4------------------( ) 
                  | 
                  |-------------------( ) 
 

③ 

  MB0       MB10 
---][---.1---][---.2------------------( ) 
        |         |  MB20 
        |         |----][---.3--------( ) 
        |                   | 
        |                   |---------( ) 
        |   MB11 
        |----][---.4------------------STORE 
                  | 
                  |-------------------STORE 

 

 

Since it is the coil altogether, it is OK. 

Since it is the coil altogether, it is OK. 

Since it is the OR circuit of 2nd, it is OK. 

It is NG when there are at least one block 

commands (STORE command etc.) here. 

It is NG even if the minimum circuit pattern 

has conditional instructions (NO Contact etc.). 

This is NG 

This is NG 
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1.2 Past Upgrade Information 

No. Upgrade Information Remarks 

1 MPE720 version 7.11 upgrade information version 7.10→version 7.11 

2 MPE720 version 7.13 upgrade information version 7.11→version 7.13 

3 MPE720 version 7.14 upgrade information version 7.13→version 7.14 

4 MPE720 version 7.20 upgrade information version 7.14→version 7.20 

5 MPE720 version 7.21 upgrade information version 7.20→version 7.21 

6 MPE720 version 7.23 upgrade information version 7.21→version 7.23 

7 MPE720 version 7.24 upgrade information version 7.23→version 7.24 

8 MPE720 version 7.26 upgrade information version 7.24→version 7.26 

9 MPE720 version 7.27 upgrade information version 7.26→version 7.27 

10 MPE720 version 7.28 upgrade information version 7.27→version 7.28 

11 MPE720 version 7.29 upgrade information version 7.28→version 7.29 

12 MPE720 version 7.30 upgrade information version 7.29→version 7.30 

13 MPE720 version 7.31 upgrade information version 7.30→version 7.31 

14 MPE720 version 7.33 upgrade information version 7.31→version 7.33 

15 MPE720 version 7.34 upgrade information version 7.33→version 7.34 

16 MPE720 version 7.35 upgrade information version 7.34→version 7.35 

17 MPE720 version 7.36 upgrade information version 7.35→version 7.36 

18 MPE720 version 7.37 upgrade information version 7.36→version 7.37 

19 MPE720 version 7.38 upgrade information version 7.37→version 7.38 

20 MPE720 version 7.39 upgrade information version 7.38→version 7.39 

21 MPE720 version 7.40 upgrade information version 7.39→version 7.40 

22 MPE720 version 7.41 upgrade information version 7.40→version 7.41 

 

VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver711VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver713VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver714VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver720VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver721VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver723VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver724VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver726VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver727VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver728VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver729VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver730VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver731VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver733VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver734VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver735VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver736VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver737VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver738VersionUpInformation.pdf
VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver739VersionUpInformation.pdf
file://134.237.16.149/00_BackUp/02_コントローラ/02_ツール/01_MPE720%20Ver.7/99_バージョン情報/Ver.7.41/09_バージョンアップ情報/VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver740VersionUpInformation.pdf
file://134.237.16.149/00_BackUp/02_コントローラ/02_ツール/01_MPE720%20Ver.7/99_バージョン情報/Ver.7.41/09_バージョンアップ情報/VersionUpInfo/MPE720Ver741VersionUpInformation.pdf
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2. Description 

No. 1 Supported the robot control instructions. 

Supported the robot control instructions (MLx function) in ladder program. 

 

(1) The robot control instructions were added to the category of "ROBOT SYSTEM", "ROBOT CONFIGURATION", and 

"ROBOT MOTION" of the ladder instruction palette. 

 

 

(2) When adding the robot control instructions in the ladder editor, added the function to automatically register the D register 

variable of unused area in the "Param" operand of the instruction and register the variable. 

A system structure type conforming to the operand of the corresponding instruction was registered as a variable to be 

automatically registered. 

* In the environment setting screen of (3) it is automatically registered when the setting is set to "Enable". 

 

 

(3) Added the "Enable / Disable" switching setting of "Robot control instructions" - "Automatically assign D registers to 

Param operand" on "Ladder" - "General" page of the Environment Setting screen. 
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(4) In the property screen of each ladder program, added the setting of the First Address of the D register to automatically 

arrange the D register variable of the unused area of (2). 

 

 

(5) When the usage range of the "Param" operand of the robot control instruction overlaps with the usage range of the 

address type operand of another instruction, a warning was made to be displayed by compiling. 

 

 

(6) Added the setting item to switch the presence / absence of Display data type of structures on "Variable" - "Variable" 

page of Environment Setting. This setting item affects the variable name display in the variable window. 
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【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Ver.1.36 or later. 

Sigma-7 Series Ver.1.03 or later. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 

 

No. 2 Supported the SVK Module. 

In the following controller models, SVK module could be selected for CPU slot. 

 

[Applicable model] 

 CPU-201 

 CPU-201(SUB) 

 CPU-202 

 CPU-202(SUB) 

 CPU-301(16axes) 

 CPU-301(32axes) 

 CPU-302(16axes) 

 CPU-302(32axes) 

NSC-832 

NSC-832(SUB) 

 NSC-732 

Sigma-7C 

 

(1) The SVK module could now be selected in the CPU slot of the module configuration definition screen. The definition 

location of SVK is set to UNDEFIND by default. 

 
 

(2) Added the detail definition screen of SVK. 
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(3) When there were duplicate user registration variables for the registers that set in the detailed definition of SVK, a warning 

was made to be displayed in the variable window. 

 

 

(4) When it expanded "global variable" in the state of the previous section, the variable list of duplicate states were made to 

be displayed. In addition, duplicate user registration variables could be deleted all together on this screen. 

 
 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Ver.1.36 or later. 

Sigma-7 Series Ver.1.03 or later. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 
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No. 3 Improved the function in Real-Time Trace function. 

In the Real-Time Trace function, an error message of 0xA0A005B4 was displayed under the following conditions, and there 

was a phenomenon that tracing could not be started. 

 

【Conditions】 

• When all other trace buffers are used by another group. 

· When the trace buffer becomes full due to the trace buffer size change operation etc. and a new trace buffer can not be 

secured. 

 

So, improved so that display the following message depending on the firmware version of the controller when tracing could 

not be started. 

 

(1) If the firmware version is 1.37 or later 

Improved so that display a message that was able to execute the reset of the trace buffer when the trace can not be started 

by the trace start operation. 

When resetting the trace buffer, tracing of all groups stops. 

· The acquired trace data is deleted. 

· The trace definition is not deleted. 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.37 or later. 

Sigma-7 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.04 or later. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 
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(2) When the firmware version is 1.30 to 1.36 

Improved so that display a message that can delete trace definitions of other groups when trace can not be started by trace 

start operation. 

· The acquired trace data is deleted. 

· Trace definitions other than the group you are manipulating are deleted. 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Ver.1.30 or more 1.36 or less 

Sigma-7 Series Ver.1.01 or more 1.03 or less 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 

 

(3) If the firmware version is less than 1.30 

Improved so that display a message that recommend that it stopped the trace for other groups when trace can not be 

started by trace start operation. 

· Acquired trace data is not deleted. 

· The trace definition is not deleted. 
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【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Less than Ver.1.30. 

Sigma-7 Series Ver.1.00 only. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 

 

No. 4 Added the function to switch the enable / disable of trace setting. 

Added the function to the enable / disable of trace setting by adding "Enable All Trace Settings", "Disable All Trace 

Settings" and "Enable/Disable Trace Settings" to the popup menu of the system window. 

 

The trace disabled operation is as follows. 

• The running trace is stopped. 

• The acquired trace data is deleted. 

• The trace definition is not deleted. 

 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.37 or later. 

Sigma-7 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.04 or later. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 
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No. 5 Improved the deletion method of the trace definition. 

It was now possible to delete the trace definition by adding "Delete all traces" and "Delete trace" menus to the popup menu 

of the system window. 

 

The trace deletion operation is as follows. 

· The running trace is stopped. 

· The acquired trace data is deleted. 

· The trace definition is deleted. 

 

 

 

 

In addition, improved so that it was possible to always delete the trace definition. 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 
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No. 6 Improved the status confirmation method of trace definition. 

(1) In order to check the status of the trace definition on the system window, improved so that the icon and the status string 

corresponding to the state were displayed. 

 

 

 

【Icon】 

：When Trace definition exists／Trace settings Enabled. 

：When Trace definition does not exist. 

：When Trace settings disabled. 

 

【String】 

Running 

Stopped 

Waiting for start trigger 

Trace definition exists 

Trace definition does not exist 

Trace settings disabled 

Unconfirmed trace definition exists  

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

 

(2) Added the Data Trace Enable or Disable Status (Group 1 to 4) to SW00098 and SW15998. 

Register Comment Status 

SB000988 Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group1) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 

SB000989 Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group2) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 
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SB00098A Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group3) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 

SB00098B Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group4) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 

SB159988 Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group1) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 

SB159989 Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group2) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 

SB15998A Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group3) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 

SB15998B Data Trace Enable or Disable(Group4) 0：Enable 

1：Disable 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.37 or later. 

Sigma-7 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.04 or later. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 

 

No. 7 Improved the function in Real-Time Trace function. 

In the Real-Time Trace function, when the following operation procedure was performed, there was a phenomenon that the 

bitmap in the Initiate trigger wait state was not displayed. So, improved so that the bitmap of Trace Initiate trigger wait state 

was displayed. 

 

【Operating procedure】 

(1) Set the trigger. 

(2) Start tracing and set the Initiate trigger wait state. 

(3) Close the Real-Time Trace once. 

(4) Open Real-Time Trace again. 

 

Added the Data Trace Trigger Condition Status (Trace1 to 4) to SW00099 and SW15999 so that it was able to check the 

status of the Initiate trigger. 

 

Register Comment Status 

SB000998 Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group1) 0: Other than waiting for initiate condition 

1: Waiting for initiate condition 

SB000999 Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group2) Same as above 

SB00099A Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group3) Same as above 

SB00099B Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group4) Same as above 

SB159998 Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group1) Same as above 

SB159999 Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group2) Same as above 

SB15999A Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group3) Same as above 

SB15999B Data Trace Trigger Condition Status(Group4) Same as above 
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【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.37 or later. 

Sigma-7 Series Scheduled for Ver.1.04 or later. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 

 

No. 8 Improved the function in Real-Time Trace function. 

In Real-Time Trace and XY Trace, improved so that list screen could be opened even during trace execution. 

In additon, added a "Read Again" button at the top of the screen. It was able to possible to reread the trace buffer at an 

arbitrary timing. 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

No. 9 Improved the Auto-update Parameters of SigmaWin+ function cooperation. 

Improved the operation of parameters to be automatically reflected for servo parameters on the setting parameter screen of 

MC-Configurator. 

 

(1) The parameter cells of Auto-update Parameters were able to become displayed in yellow. 
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(2) Added the function to reflect the "Current value" of the Auto-update Parameters in the "Initial value". 

 

 

(3) Added the function to support the following operation after the operating "Apply to initial values" function. 

· Write to controller 

· save to Flash 

 
(4) When the "Update Auto Reflection Parameters" function of SigmaWin+Ver.7 parameter edit screen was operated, 

improved so that the set value converted using the machine specifications of the fixed parameter of the controller was 

reflected in the positioning completion width at "OLxx1 E" of the setting parameter. 

 

【Target parameters】 

○ Servo parameters 

Pn 522: Positioning Completed Width 

 

○ Setting parameters 

OLxx1E: Width of positioning completion 
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【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

○Servo Tool 

Controller Support Version 

SigmaWin+Ver.7 Ver.7.13 or later. 

 

No. 10 Supported the Axis Setup Wizard function in offline. 

The Axis Setup Wizard function was became operational in offline. 

 

Only "2. Motion Parameter setting" could be used. 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 
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No. 11 Improved the saving process when project data was corrupted. 

When anti-virus software was used, the file of the Windows default temporary area used by MPE 720 may be deleted under 

the following conditions. 

 

【Conditions】 

· When the function to delete Windows temporary files was executed. 

 

Deleting files in the temporary area may cause corrupted to the project file data.  

When saving the project in that state, there was a phenomenon that it was not possible to open the project file from the next 

time on. So, improved so that it was not able to save (Save Project, Save as a New Project) the project file when the damage 

of the project file data was detected. 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

No. 12 Improved the target drawing selection operation of the Cross Reference function. 

In the Cross Reference function, improved so that display the selection combo box of the search target drawing in the Cross 

Reference window. 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 
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No. 13 Improved the operation at the time of Save to Flash. 

In order to improve operability of Save of Flash, improved as follows. 

 

(1)  When the RAM and flash was corresponding at the start of save to Flash, a warning message was displayed, but it was 

improved so as not to display the message. 

 

(2)  Although confirmation message of INIT startup was displayed when executing Save to Flash when the INIT switch is 

ON, improved to display message at the completion of Save to Flash. 

 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

No. 14 Improved the trace data acquisition processing when remotely connected to MP3100. 

There was a phenomenon that communication timeout occurred when the trace data was acquired with Real-Time Trace 

under the following conditions. So, improved so that did not cause communication timeout. 

 

【Conditions】 

· When connected remotely to MP3100 

· In the Sampling & Trigger Setting screen of the real-time trace function, when 1 M word is set for the trace buffer size 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 
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No. 15 Improved the compilation processing of ｌadder program. 

When compiling a ladder program using a system function, improved so that the size of the operand that sets the address 

type register was checked and the warning was displayed when the use size of the register was out of the range. 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

No. 16 Improved the compilation processing of motion program. 

There was a phenomenon that the function name could not be correctly identified in UFC instruction when the character 

string which "K" was judged as a numerical value was included in the user function name. So, improved so that it was 

correctly identified as the function name in UFC instruction, when the character string which "K" was judged as a numerical 

value was included in the user function name. 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 
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No. 17 Improved the axis selection processing of real time trace function. 

On the sampling & trigger setting screen of real time trace, there was a phenomenon that when the axis selection screen of 

the servo trace was started, the set axis did not start in the selected state. So, improved to restore selected axis contents. 

 

 

In addition, horizontal deployment was carried out for the following functions. 

 

【Target function】 

· Axis selection screen of Axis Setup Wizard 

· Axis selection screen of Test Run 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

No. 18 Improved the display of target device selection list of Module Configuration. 

In the Module Configuration, there were the following phenomenon (1) and (2). So, we improved. 

 

(1) All I/O device that assigned as SVB / SVC slave were displayed in the target device selection list of the workspace 

screen. Therefore, when I/O parameter was selected for the models that does not support the I/O parameter, the following 

message was displayed. 

 

 
 

(2) The prefix of the name that displayed in the target device selection list on the workspace screen was displayed as "Axis" 

even on the I / O device. 
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Improved the above (1) and (2) as follows. 

 

(1) Improved so that display only the models supporting the I/O parameter on axis selection of workspace. 

 

 

(2) Improved so that the prefix of the I/O devices is displayed as "IO". 

 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 
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No. 19 Supported the Battery-less mode. 

Improved to be able to select the Battery-less mode. 

 

 

[Applicable model] 

 CPU-201 

 CPU-201(SUB) 

 CPU-202 

 CPU-202(SUB) 

 CPU-301(16axes) 

 CPU-301(32axes) 

 CPU-302(16axes) 

 CPU-302(32axes) 

 NSC-832 

 NSC-832(SUB) 

 NSC-732 

 

* In the MP3100 series, setting is unnecessary because the battery less mode is supported as standard. 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series Ver.1.36 or later. 

Sigma-7 Series Sigma-7 series is not applicable. 

MP2000 Series MP2000 series is not applicable. 

 

No. 20 Improved the generation processing of history data of Motion Analyzer. 

Under the following conditions, there was a phenomenon that the history data of Motion Analyzer was not generated for each 

group. So, improved so that the history data of Motion Analyzer is generated for each group by adding the group number to 

the generated CSV file name. 

 

【Conditions】 

· When servo trace has been acquired for multiple groups (traces 1 to 4). 

· When acquiring a servo trace with the same terminate condition. 

 

Ex) When servo trace is acquired with the same terminate condition in traces 1 to 4. 
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【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

No. 21 Improved the data acquisition processing of Motion Analyzer. 

Under the following conditions, there was a phenomenon that an error message was displayed when acquiring data of the 

Motion Analyzer. So, improved so that it does not to display error message when acquiring data of motion analyzer. 

 

【Conditions】 

· When servo trace has been acquired for multiple groups (traces 1 to 4). 

• When trace data, trigger setting, and target servo are the same setting in multiple groups. 

 

【Support Version】 

○Controller 

Controller Support Version 

MP3000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

Sigma-7 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

MP2000 Series It is not dependent on the version. 

 

 

 


